PLAN COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF HUDSON, WISCONSIN
Tuesday, July 7, 2020 6:00 p.m.

To access the meeting please use the link or phone number below. If you cannot access the meeting via
the methods below or need any special accommodations please contact Aaron Reeves at 715-716-5741 or
areeves@hudsonwi.gov.
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84078888078?pwd=c3ZDM3Y4djRUb1JUQk1ISWpySGJBZz09
Meeting ID: 840 7888 8078
Password: 101509
Call-In Phone Number: 1-312-626-6799
This meeting can also be viewed live via YouTube (River Channel) and Facebook (@hudsonriverchannel)
as well as on Community Access TV Channel 15.

AGENDA
(Click on agenda items highlighted in blue to access documents related to that item)
1. Call to Order
2. Discussion and possible action on May 19, 2020 meeting minutes
3. Presentation
4. New Business
A. Discussion and possible action on a concept development plan review for Mayer
Road Apartments – LandDevCo, LLC
B. Discussion and possible action on a certificate of compliance review for Madison
Avenue Wine & Spirits to operate a winery and distillery with limited food service at
1510 Swasey Street, Suite B – Kelly Yocom
C. Discussion and possible action on a recommendation to Council regarding temporary
zoning for those lands included in the Faith Community Church petition for direct
annexation by unanimous approval, parcels 020-1081-60-000, 020-1081-50-000,
20-1081-90-000, and 020-1082-40-000
D. Discussion and possible action on a downtown design review for 511 2nd Street,
Suite 203 – Nicolet Law Office
5. Old Business
6. Communications and Items for Future Agendas
7. Adjournment
Emily Boles, Acting Secretary
Posted on City website and emailed to Star-Observer on 7/2/2020.

Notice is hereby given that a majority of the City Council or an official City Committee/Commission may be present at the
aforementioned meeting of the Plan Commission to gather information about a subject over which they have decision making
responsibility. This constitutes a meeting of the City Council pursuant to State ex rel. Badke v. Greendale Village Bd., 173 Wis. 2d
553, 494 N. W. 2d 408 (1993), and must be noticed as such, although the Council or City Committee/Commission will not take any
formal action at this meeting.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLAN COMMISSION
CITY OF HUDSON
Tuesday, May 19, 2020
The meeting was held via Zoom Video Conference and was made accessible through the Zoom meeting login, call-in phone number and also viewed live via YouTube, Facebook, and Community Access TV Channel 15.
The Plan Commission meeting was called to order by Chairman O’Connor at 6:09 p.m.
COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT. Pat Casanova, Randy Morrissette, Rich O’Connor, Mary Claire Potter,
Frank Rhoades, Kurt TeWinkel, and Fred Yoerg.
COMMISSION MEMBERS ABSENT. None.
STAFF MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE. Emily Boles, Michael Johnson, and Tiffany Weiss.
OTHERS PRESENT. Nick Ouellette, Brian Martell, Ed Flanum, and others present.
Discussion and possible action on May 5, 2020 meeting minutes. Motion by Yoerg, seconded by TeWinkel to
approve the minutes of the May 5, 2020 Plan Commission meeting. All Ayes (7). Motion Carried.
NEW BUSINESS.
Discussion and possible action on recommending the Common Council set a public hearing date for an
amendment to municipal sign code Chapter 202-6(C) and 202-6(E). Johnson reviewed the Hudson School
District’s electronic monument message sign proposal. He stated that municipal code does not allow for their
proposal. Staff has drafted a code amendment to provide for this type of signage on public zones to get
messages out to public. The agenda item was a request for Council to set a public hearing date. Yoerg school
district denied signage many years ago. Would like historic information.
Motion by Yoerg, seconded by Rhoades to postpone the item until historic information could be researched by
staff. Discussion: Potter relayed public input she received by neighboring residents to the high school
including concerns about lights, brightness, commercialization of residential neighborhood, and reduction in
home value. Morrissette stated that he felt there was no reason to delay the Common Council setting a public
hearing date and staff would be able to research the historic information in the meantime.
Yoerg rescinded motion his motion. Motion by Yoerg, seconded by Rhoades to recommend the Common
Council set a public hearing date. Discussion: O’Connor noted that the proposed code was drafted to be
broader than for school district signage. The code would include other public properties such as municipal
property. Discussion was held regarding private signage. All Ayes (7). Motion Carried.
Discussion and possible action on a zoning map amendment from R-1, One-Family Residential, to R-2, TwoFamily Residential for part of 497 Stageline Road – Brian Martell. Weiss reviewed the staff report and noted
the rezoning request was consistent with 2030 comprehensive plan. A neighborhood meeting was held on
February 21 and the public hearing is scheduled for June 1. Motion by Morrissette, seconded by Yoerg to
recommend the Common Council approve the rezoning request for part of 497 Stageline Road finding that a
change in the proposed use is warranted and appropriate. All Ayes (7). Motion Carried.
Discussion and possible action on a certified survey map for 497 Stageline Road – Brian Martell
Staff noted that a shared access for both properties will be maintained. Motion by Casanova, seconded by
TeWinkel to approve the Certified Survey Map (CSM) for 497 Stageline Road. All Ayes (7). Motion Carried.
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REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLAN COMMISSION
CITY OF HUDSON
Tuesday, May 19, 2020
Discussion and possible action on a preliminary and final plat map for Summer Prairie [Extraterritorial Zone –
Town of Hudson] at 726 County Road N – Urchins, LLC / Richard Stout. Motion by Casanova, seconded by
Yoerg approve the preliminary and final plat map of Summer Prairie with the following condition(s):
1. That building setbacks along I-94 be shown as 150 feet from the centerline of the highway as per
municipal code §255-69(D)(4).
2. That the applicant receive a wetland permit from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources prior
to construction.
All Ayes (7). Motion Carried.
OLD BUSINESS. None.
COMMUNICATIONS AND ITEMS FOR FUTURE AGENDAS.
Next meeting date is scheduled for Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.
Yoerg asked when city hall would be open to the public. O’Connor noted that staff would be rotating through in
phases in June. Johnson stated that it will not be “normal” for a while and the City is remaining “fluid” and
ready to react.
ADJOURNMENT.
Motion by Yoerg, seconded by TeWinkel to adjourn at 6:29 p.m. All ayes (7). Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Emily Boles, Acting Secretary
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505 Third Street
Hudson, Wisconsin 54016

ph: (715)-386-4765 fx: (715)386-3385
www.hudsonwi.gov

TO:

Plan Commission

FROM:

Community Development

DATE:

7 July 2020

SUBJECT:

Discussion and possible action on concept development plans for Mayer
Road Apartments on Lot 31 of Southpoint Plat – LandDevCo of Hudson,
LLC

BACKGROUND:
The applicant has submitted concept development plans for an apartment complex
on Lot 31 of Southpoint Plat. The 5.33-acre lot is located at the end of the cul-de-sac on
Southpoint Drive as well as at the corner of Mayer Road and Carmichael Road. The
project proposes an 85-unit apartment building 3-stories tall with underground and
surface parking availability. The building footprint as proposed would be 28,642 ft2 and
the overall building size (includes lower level garage, and floors 1-3) would be 113,354
ft2. It also includes a fitness room, party room, lobby/reception entry room, and an
outdoor patio with accessibility to two fenced-in green spaces: one to serve as a
children’s play area and the other as a dog park.
The comprehensive plan land use designation of this site is set for Medium Density
Residential, meaning no more than 16 dwelling units per acre shall be constructed on
this property. The current plan set is proposing a density of 15.94 dwelling units per acre.
Traffic Analysis:
Prior to application, a traffic analysis study was required and performed on the site on
May 2018 to measure impacts to nearby roads. The study included the developments
of Summit Ridge (25 units as proposed) and Southpoint (accounted for 14 units more
than what has been approved) and reviewed Lot 31 of Southpoint as ‘high density
residential’ with 165 dwelling units. The study also included impacts from other
development projects along Carmichael Road just north of I-94 as well as the St Croix
Meadows development across Carmichael Road. The study concluded that
improvements should be made at the intersections of Mayer and O’Keefe, Mayer and
Industrial, Mayer and Aspen, and Mayer and River Ridge utilizing stop sign control, new
pavement markings, and construction of full access driveways onto Mayer Road. No
immediate improvements were recommended for the intersection of Mayer and
Carmichael; however, traffic signals were recommended to be installed at the
intersection by 2029.

Project History:
In August of 2018, an initial application was brought forward to rezone this property
from Agricultural Residential to RM-1, Multiple Family Residential with a comprehensive
plan amendment to High Density Residential to allow for a 144-unit building be located
here. However, the application was withdrawn by the applicant due to the Plan
Commission’s recommendation of denial to the Common Council. The basis of the
denial was that the proposed use to high density residential was inconsistent with the
2009 comprehensive plan.
Later in November of 2018, the property was approved to be rezoned to B-2, General
Commercial and retained the comprehensive plan land use designation of General
Commercial with the idea of constructing a mixed use building with a maximum 36 units
as per municipal code requirements listed in Chapter 255-57(N) or construction of a
commercial business.
In October 2019, the Plan Commission approved a rezoning from B-2, General
Commercial to RM-2, Multiple Family Residential and a comprehensive plan
amendment from General Commercial to Medium Density Residential as the developer
presented an intention to construct an 88-unit apartment complex. At this time, staff
explained that if the applicant were desirous of changing from a residential
condominium project to a residential apartment project in the future, the new zoning
on the property would provide that ability.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Recommends approval of the concept development plans with conditions.
ACTION REQUESTED:
Approve the concept development plans with the following condition(s):
1. That all site improvements adhere to the approved development and
construction process within the city.
2. That all staff and engineering comments be satisfactorily addressed and
provided for by the applicant prior to final development plan consideration by
the Plan Commission and Common Council.
3. Property owner must obtain final development plan approval from the Plan
Commission and Common Council.
ATTACHMENTS:
Concept Plans
2018 Lee Annexation Traffic Analysis Study
Prepared by:
Through:

Tiffany Weiss, Associate City Planner
Mike Johnson, AICP, Community Development Director
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Lee Property Residential Development
Traffic Impact Analysis

City of Hudson
St. Croix County
May 24, 2018

TRAFFIC IMPACT STUDY FOR:

LEE PROPERTY RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
CITY OF HUDSON, ST. CROIX COUNTY, WISCONSIN

DATE SUBMITTED: May 24, 2018

PREPARED FOR:
LandDevCo of Hudson, LLC
7241 Ohms Lane, Suite 275
Edina, MN 55439
Phone: (952) 832-2000
Contact Persons: Richard Morris
Gerald Green
PREPARED BY:
Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
N36 W7505 Buchanan Street
Cedarburg, WI 53012
Phone: (800) 605-3091
Contact Persons: Ben Garbe, P.E.
(WisDOT TIA Certification # SE15-804-229)
John A. Bieberitz, P.E., PTOE (WisDOT TIA Certification # SE05-804-044)
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
LandDevCo of Hudson is planning to develop a parcel of land located along the south side of
Mayer Road between Carmichael Road and River Ridge Road in the City of Hudson, St. Croix
County, Wisconsin. The proposed development is expected to include a variety of residential
uses including single-family housing, condominiums/town homes, and apartments. A traffic
impact analysis (TIA) was prepared by Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc. (TADI) to determine the
expected weekday morning and weekday afternoon peak hour operating conditions and
recommendations at the study area intersections under the Year 2018 existing conditions as well
as with the proposed residential development and other off-site developments expected in the
area.
This report documents the procedures, findings, and conclusions of the TIA. The analysis
identifies recommended improvements based on existing intersection geometrics, background
traffic volumes, and additional traffic expected to be generated by the proposed residential
development.
2.0 EXISTING TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
The study area roadways, Year 2018 existing peak hour traffic volumes, and Year 2018 existing
peak hour operating conditions are described below.
2.1 Study Area Description
To properly address future traffic operations at the study area intersections, it is necessary to first
quantify and analyze existing traffic conditions. A street map illustrating the location of the
proposed residential development is shown in Exhibit 1. A conceptual site plan of the proposed
development is shown in Exhibit 2a and a map highlighting the locations of the expected off-site
developments is included in Exhibit 2b. A transportation detail of the existing study area
intersections is shown in Exhibit 3. The existing study area intersections include:






Mayer Road & Carmichael Road (one-way stop control);
Mayer Road & O’Keefe Road (one-way stop control);
Mayer Road & Industrial Street (one-way stop control);
Mayer Road & Aspen Drive (one-way stop control);
Mayer Road & River Ridge Road (one-way stop control).

The following is a description of the study area roadways:
Mayer Road is an east/west undivided local roadway with a posted speed limit of 25
miles per hour (mph) within the limits of the study area. Mayer Road consists primarily
of a two-lane cross section, but the roadway widens at the intersections with O’Keefe
Road and Carmichael Road to include dedicated eastbound left-turn lanes. No annual
average traffic (AADT) volumes are currently available along Mayer Road.
Carmichael Road (also designated as County Trunk Highway (CTH) F) is a north/south
divided highway with a posted speed limit of 45 mph within the limits of the study area.
Within the limits of the study area, Carmichael Road consists primarily of a four-lane
Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
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cross section that is separated by a wide grass median, but the highway widens at the
intersection with Mayer Road to include a dedicated southbound right-turn lane and a
dedicated northbound left-turn lane. According to WisDOT, the Year 2015 AADT
volumes along Carmichael Road were approximately 8,800 vehicles per day (vpd) north
of Mayer Road and 7,300 vpd south of Mayer Road.
O’Keefe Road is a north/south undivided local roadway with a posted speed limit of 35
mph within the limits of the study area. O’Keefe Road consists primarily of a two-lane
cross section, but the roadway widens at the intersection with Mayer Road to include a
dedicated left-turn lane. According to WisDOT, the Year 2012 AADT volumes along
O’Keefe Road were approximately 1,900 vpd north of Mayer Road.
Industrial Street is a north/south two-lane undivided local roadway with a posted speed
limit of 25 mph within the limits of the study area. No AADT volumes are currently
available along Industrial Street.
Aspen Drive is a north/south two-lane undivided local roadway with a posted speed limit
of 25 mph within the limits of the study area. No AADT volumes are currently available
along Aspen Drive.
River Ridge Road is a north/south two-lane undivided local roadway with a posted
speed limit of 25 mph within the limits of the study area. No AADT volumes are
currently available along River Ridge Road.
No dedicated pedestrian or bicycle facilities are provided along any of the study area
roadways.
2.2 Existing Peak Hour Traffic Volumes
Weekday morning (6:00-9:00 a.m.) and weekday afternoon (3:00-6:00 p.m.) turning movement
traffic counts were collected at all the study area intersections, except for the Mayer Road
intersection with Carmichael Road, in early March 2018 while school was in session. In
addition, twelve hours (7:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.) of turning movement traffic counts were also
collected at the intersection of Mayer Road and Carmichael Road, in March 2017 (7:00-9:00
a.m.; 4:00-6:00 p.m.) and March 2018 (9:00 a.m-4:00 p.m.; 6:00-7:00 p.m.) for use with the
traffic signal warrant analysis that was completed as part of this study. Based on these counts,
the weekday morning and weekday afternoon peak hours were determined to be from 7:30-8:30
a.m. and from 3:00-4:00 p.m., respectively.
The balanced Year 2018 existing traffic volumes are shown in Exhibit 4. The traffic counts used
to determine the peak hour traffic volumes, peak hour factors, and truck percentages for each of
the study area intersection have been included in the Appendix of this report.
2.3 Existing Peak Hour Traffic Operations
The study area intersections were analyzed to determine the existing peak hour operating
conditions at each location. The method of analysis is described below.

Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
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Level of Service Definitions
The study area intersections were analyzed based on the procedures set forth in the 2010
Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) where intersection operations are defined by “level of
service”. Level of Service (LOS) is a quantitative measure that refers to the overall quality of
flow at an intersection ranging from very good, represented by LOS ‘A’, to very poor,
represented by LOS ‘F’. For the purpose of this study, LOS D was used to define desirable peak
hour operating conditions. This is the typical standard used by most municipalities as well as
WisDOT for the typical urban conditions that exist at this location. Descriptions of the various
levels of service are as follows:
LOS A is the highest level of service that can be achieved. Under this condition, intersection
approaches appear quite open, turning movements are easily made, and nearly all drivers find
freedom of operation. At unsignalized intersections, average delays are less than 10 seconds.
LOS B represents stable operation. At unsignalized intersections, average delays are 10 to
15 seconds.
LOS C still represents stable operation, but periodic backups of a few vehicles may develop
behind turning vehicles. Most drivers begin to feel restricted, but not objectionably so. At
unsignalized intersections, average delays are 15 to 25 seconds.
LOS D represents increasing traffic restrictions as the intersection approaches instability.
Delays to approaching vehicles may be substantial during short peaks within the peak period,
but periodic clearance of long lines occurs, thus preventing excessive backups. At
unsignalized intersections, average delays are 25 to 35 seconds.
LOS E represents the capacity of the intersection. At unsignalized intersections, average
delays are 35 to 50 seconds.
LOS F represents jammed conditions where the intersection is over capacity and acceptable
gaps for unsignalized intersections in the mainline traffic flow are minimal. At unsignalized
intersections, average delays exceed 50 seconds.
The existing intersection geometrics (shown in Exhibit 3), along with the balanced Year 2018
existing weekday morning and weekday afternoon peak hour traffic volumes (shown in Exhibit
4) were used in the analysis. The Year 2018 existing traffic peak hour operating conditions at
the study area intersections are shown in Table 1 below.

Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
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Table 1: Year 2018 Existing Traffic Peak Hour Operating Conditions

Intersection
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road
Mayer Road & O'Keefe Road
Mayer Road & Industrial Street
Mayer Road & Aspen Drive
Mayer Road & River Ridge Road

Traffic
Control
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop

Peak
Hour
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM

Level of Service per Movement by Approach
Eastbound Westbound Northbound Southbound
LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT
B
A
A
*
*
*
B
B
A
*
*
*
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
*
A
*
A
-

Notes: (-) indicates a movement that is prohibited or does not exist; (*) indicates a freeflow movement.

As shown in Table 1, all movements at the study area intersections are currently operating at
LOS B or better with the Year 2018 existing traffic volumes.
3.0 DEVELOPMENT TRAFFIC
3.1 Development Description
The proposed residential development is planned to be constructed on existing vacant land in an
area generally bound by Riverview Drive to the south, Mayer Road to the north, Carmichael
Road to the east, and existing residential properties to the west. Comparable residential uses also
exist to the north, on the north side of Mayer Road. The following lands uses are expected with
the proposed development:




Single-family housing – 25 units;
Condominiums/townhomes – 93 units;
Apartment – 165 units.

The site plan for the proposed residential development is shown in Exhibit 2a.
Off-Site Development Description
As shown in Exhibit 2b, there are several off-site developments that are planned to be
constructed over the next 10 years that would be expected to impact traffic volumes at some of
the study area intersections.
The St. Croix Meadows development is planned to be constructed at the site of the former St.
Croix Meadows Dog Track located on the east side of Carmichael Road adjacent to the
intersection with Mayer Road. According to the “St. Croix Meadows Redevelopment Traffic
Impact Study” prepared by WSB & Associates, Inc. in 2017, the following land uses are
expected with the proposed development by the Year 2029:




Baseball field (with club house, locker rooms, and concessions) – 2,000 seats;
Brewery – 34,000 square feet (sf);
Taproom – 250 seats;

Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
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Restaurant – 9,000 sf;
Office – 25,000 sf;
Corporate Office – 435,000 sf;
Hotel – 150 rooms;
Hotel convention space – 20,000 sf;
Retail – 46,000 sf;
Sports complex (hockey rinks) – 300 seats;
Sports complex (soccer arena) – 700 seats;
Condominiums – 150 units;
Medical office – 40,000 sf.

The Carmichael Ridge development is planned to be constructed at the site of the former Hudson
Golf Club located on the west side of Carmichael Road north of interstate highway (IH) 94.
According to the “Carmichael Ridge Redevelopment Traffic Impact Study” prepared by Spack
Consulting in 2015, the following land uses are expected with the proposed development by the
Year 2029:











Single-family housing – 145 units;
Apartments – 100 units;
Hotel – 90 rooms;
Office – 15,000 sf;
Shopping center – 31,000 sf;
Specialty retail – 12,000 sf;
Discount supermarket – 90,000 sf;
Pharmacy/drug store – 14,000 sf;
Sit-down restaurant – 12,000 sf;
Gas station (with convenience store and car wash) – 16 fueling positions.

Additional development is expected along both sides of Carmichael Road north of I-94 as
outlined in the “Carmichael Road Corridor Study” prepared by SEH, Inc. in 2018. According to
that report, the following land uses are expected with the proposed developments by the Year
2029:
ETA-1a




Single-family housing – 70 units;
Condominiums/townhomes – 220 units;
Commercial – 120,000 sf;

ETA-1b




Single-family housing – 85 units;
Condominiums/townhomes – 100 units;
Commercial – 109,000 sf;

ETA-1c


Single-family housing – 46 units.

Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
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A map showing the locations of the proposed off-site developments is included in Exhibit 2b.
3.2 Site Access
Access to the proposed residential development is proposed via five roadways and/or driveways
along the south side of Mayer Road as shown in Exhibit 2a. Four of these proposed accesses
would serve as the south approaches at the Mayer Road intersections with O’Keefe Road,
Industrial Street, Aspen Drive, and River Ridge Road, while the remaining access would form a
new T-intersection with Mayer Road between Industrial Street and Aspen Drive.
3.3 Trip Generation
To address any potential future traffic impacts at the study area intersections, it is necessary to
identify the hourly and daily volume of traffic generated by the on-site and off-site
developments. The expected traffic volumes generated by the developments are based on the
type and density of the proposed land uses and on trip rates as published in the Institute of
Transportation Engineer’s (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition, 2012. The fitted curve
equations associated with each individual land use were utilized to determine the expected new
trips based on current ITE practices.
A shown in Exhibit 5, the proposed residential development is expected to generate
approximately 160 new trips (30 in/130 out) during the weekday morning peak hour and
approximately 195 new trips (125 in/70 out) during the weekday afternoon peak hour. On a
typical weekday, the proposed development is expected to generate approximately 2,010 new
trips (1,005 in/1,005 out).
Off-Site Trip Generation
The trip generation for each of the previously approved off-site developments was taken directly
from the “Carmichael Road Corridor Study (2018)” and has been included in the Appendix of
this report.
3.4 Trip Distribution and Assignment
The traffic assignment for the proposed residential development is based upon the existing daily
volumes along the surrounding roadways and the existing traffic patterns observed in the area.
The percent traffic distribution for the development is listed below and is shown in table format
at the bottom of Exhibit 5:







60% to/from the north on Carmichael Road;
30% to/from the south on Carmichael Road;
7% to/from the north on O’Keefe Road;
2% to/from the north on Industrial Street;
1% to/from the north on Aspen Drive;
0% to/from the north on River Ridge Road.

A summary of the on-site new trips is shown graphically in Exhibit 6.

Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
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It is noted that the new trips were assigned to the various proposed accesses based on their
adjacent land uses (shown in Exhibit 2a) considering the trips generated by the individual land
uses (shown in Exhibit 5). For example, the trips generated by the 25 single-family houses were
assigned to the proposed accesses at River Ridge Road and Aspen Drive; the trips generated by
the 93 condominium/townhome units were assigned to the proposed accesses between Aspen
Drive and Industrial Street and at Industrial Street; and the trips generated by the 165 apartment
units were assigned to the proposed access at O’Keefe Road.
Off-Site Trip Distribution and Assignment
The traffic distribution and assignment for all off-site development was taken from the
“Carmichael Road Corridor Study (2018)”, which assigned a portion of the off-site new trips to
the intersection of Mayer Road and Carmichael Road based on the existing traffic patterns
observed in the area. TADI further assigned these volumes to the other study area intersections
along Mayer Road based on the percentages outlined above.
A summary of the off-site new trips is shown graphically in Exhibit 7.
3.5 Future Year Traffic Volume Scenarios
An annual growth rate of 1.0 percent was applied to the existing peak hour traffic volumes
(shown in Exhibit 4) to determine the Year 2019 and Year 2029 base traffic volumes shown in
Exhibits 8 & 9, respectively.
The on-site new trips (shown in Exhibit 6) were added to the Year 2019 base traffic volumes
(shown in Exhibit 8) to determine the Year 2019 build traffic volumes used for analysis and
shown in Exhibit 10.
The off-site new trips (shown in Exhibit 7) were added to the Year 2029 base traffic volumes
(shown in Exhibit 9) to determine the Year 2029 background traffic volumes used for analysis
and shown in Exhibit 11.
The on-site new trips (shown in Exhibit 6) were added to the Year 2029 background traffic
volumes (shown in Exhibit 11) to determine the Year 2029 build traffic volumes used for
analysis and shown in Exhibit 12.
4.0 BUILD TRAFFIC OPERATIONS – WITHOUT IMPROVEMENTS
Build traffic operations without improvements were analyzed for the study area intersections
following the procedures set forth by the 2010 HCM, as outlined in Section 2.3 Existing Peak
Hour Traffic Operations.
4.1 Year 2019 Build Traffic Operations – Without Improvements
The Year 2019 build traffic volumes include the proposed residential development only. The
expected levels of service for each movement at the study area intersections during the weekday
morning and weekday afternoon peak hours with the Year 2019 build traffic volumes (shown in
Exhibit 10) are summarized in Table 2 below. The proposed build geometrics, as shown in
Exhibit 2a, were used in the analysis.
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Table 2: Year 2019 Build Traffic Peak Hour Operating Conditions – Without Improvements

Intersection
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road
Mayer Road & O'Keefe Road
Mayer Road & Industrial Street
Mayer Road & Aspen Drive
Mayer Road & River Ridge Road

Traffic
Control
One-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop

Peak
Hour
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM

Level of Service per Movement by Approach
Eastbound Westbound Northbound Southbound
LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT
B
A
A
*
*
*
C
B
A
*
*
*
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
A A A A
A
*
A A A A
-

Notes: (-) indicates a movement that is prohibited or does not exist; (*) indicates a freeflow movement.

As shown in Table 2, all movements at the study area intersections are expected to operate at
LOS C or better with the Year 2019 build traffic volumes.
4.2 Year 2029 Background Traffic Operations – Without Improvements
The Year 2029 background traffic volumes include the previously approved off-site development
only (no on-site development). The expected levels of service for each movement at the study
area intersections during the weekday morning and weekday afternoon peak hours with the Year
2029 background traffic volumes (shown in Exhibit 11) are summarized in Table 3 below. The
existing intersection geometrics, as shown in Exhibit 3, were used in the analysis.
Table 3: Year 2029 Background Traffic Peak Hour Operating Conditions – Without Improvements

Intersection
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road
Mayer Road & O'Keefe Road
Mayer Road & Industrial Street
Mayer Road & Aspen Drive
Mayer Road & River Ridge Road

Traffic
Control
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop
One-Way
Stop

Peak
Hour
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM

Level of Service per Movement by Approach
Eastbound Westbound Northbound Southbound
LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT
C
B
A
*
*
*
D
B
B
*
*
*
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
B
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
A
*
*
*
A
A
*
A
*
A
-

Notes: (-) indicates a movement that is prohibited or does not exist; (*) indicates a freeflow movement.

As shown in Table 3, all movements at the study area intersections are expected to continue to
operate at LOS D or better with the Year 2029 background traffic volumes.
4.3 Year 2029 Build Traffic Operations – Without Improvements
The Year 2029 build traffic volumes include the proposed residential development and the
previously approved off-site development. The expected levels of service for each movement at
Traffic Analysis & Design, Inc.
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the study area intersections during the weekday morning and weekday afternoon peak hours with
the Year 2029 build traffic volumes (shown in Exhibit 12) are summarized in Table 4 below.
The proposed build geometrics, as shown in Exhibit 2a, were used in the analysis.
Table 4: Year 2029 Build Traffic Peak Hour Operating Conditions – Without Improvements

Intersection
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road
Mayer Road & O'Keefe Road
Mayer Road & Industrial Street
Mayer Road & Aspen Drive
Mayer Road & River Ridge Road

Traffic
Control
One-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop

Peak
Hour
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM

Level of Service per Movement by Approach
Eastbound Westbound Northbound Southbound
LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT
C
B
A
*
*
*
D
B
B
*
*
*
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
A A A A
A
*
A A A A
-

Notes: (-) indicates a movement that is prohibited or does not exist; (*) indicates a freeflow movement.

As shown in Table 4, all movements at the study area intersections are expected to continue to
operate at LOS D or better with the Year 2029 build traffic volumes.
5.0 BUILD TRAFFIC OPERATIONS – WITH IMPROVEMENTS
5.1 Traffic Signal Warrants
In anticipation of the additional traffic that is expected to be generated by the proposed
residential development as well as by the nearby off-site developments, 12-hours of turning
movement traffic count data was obtained at the intersection of Mayer Road and Carmichael
Road so that a traffic signal warrant analysis could be performed. The turning movement traffic
counts were factored to account for the increases in traffic that would be expected due to the
assumed base annual growth rate of 1.0 percent and as a result of the new on-site and off-site
developments.
Chapter 4C of the 2009 Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) outlines the
standards for determining the need for traffic signals at a particular location. For a traffic signal
to be installed, at least one of the following warrants must be satisfied. The nine signal warrants
are listed below:








Warrant 1 – Eight-Hour Vehicular Volume;
Warrant 2 – Four-Hour Vehicular Volume;
Warrant 3 – Peak Hour;
Warrant 4 – Pedestrian Hour;
Warrant 5 – School Crossing;
Warrant 6 – Coordinated Signal Systems;
Warrant 7 – Crash Experience;
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Warrant 8 – Roadway Network;
Warrant 9 – Intersection Near a Grade Crossing.

It is noted that the MUTCD has different warranting criteria based on urban speeds (less than or
equal to 40 mph) and rural speeds (greater than 40 mph). Per the MUTCD, since the posted
speed limit along Carmichael Road is 45 mph within the limits of the study area, the rural traffic
signal warrant volume thresholds (70 percent) were used in this analysis. Warrants 1, 2, and 3
and a left-turn conflict analysis were evaluated as a part of this study and are described below.
Warrant 1 – Eight-Hour Vehicular Volume states that a traffic signal may be
considered if one of the following conditions exists for at least eight hours of an average
day:
A. The vehicles per hour given on the major street meet or exceed 420 and the
vehicles per hour on the higher volume minor street approach meet or exceed
140; or
B. The vehicles per hour given on the major street meet or exceed 630 and the
vehicles per hour on the higher volume minor street approach meet or exceed 70.
Or if the following two conditions exist for eight hours of an average day:
A. The vehicles per hour on the major street and the higher volume minor street
approach meet or exceed 80% of the values stated in A (336 major, 112 minor);
and
B. The vehicles per hour on the major street and the higher volume minor street
approach meet or exceed 80% of the values stated in B (504 major, 56 minor).
Warrant 2 – Four-Hour Volume is satisfied if during any four hours of an average day
the major street and higher volume minor street approach volumes fall above the 70
percent four-hour curve shown in the Appendix.
Warrant 3 – Peak Hour Volume is satisfied if during any hour of an average day the
major street and higher volume minor street approach fall above the 70 percent peak
hour curve shown in the Appendix. Note that this signal warrant is applied by WisDOT
and local communities only in unusual cases, such as office complexes, manufacturing
plants, industrial complexes, high schools, or high-occupancy vehicle facilities that
attract or discharge large numbers of vehicles over a short time.
Left Turn Conflict Analysis is met if the product of the major street left turn volume and
opposing through plus right-turn movements exceed 50,000 for a two-lane roadway and
100,000 for a four-lane roadway. This analysis is used to determine if a left-turn phase
is necessary at a signalized intersection.
The results of the warrant analysis under the Year 2019 and 2029 build traffic volume scenarios
are summarized in Table 5 below.
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Table 5: Traffic Signal Warrant Analysis
Traffic
Control

Intersection

Mayer Road & Carmichael Road

One-Way
Stop

Build
Scenario

Warrant 1

Warrant 2

Warrant 3

Left-Turn
Conflict

2019

Not met

Not met

Not met

Not met

2029

Met

Met

Not met

Met

As shown in Table 5, traffic signals are not expected to be warranted at the intersection of Mayer
Road and Carmichael Road in the Year 2019 when the proposed on-site residential development
is completed. However, traffic signals are expected to be warranted (via Warrants 1 and 2) at the
intersection in the Year 2029 when the aforementioned off-site developments are completed.
All data pertaining to this traffic signal warrant analysis is included in the Appendix of this
report.
5.2 Year 2019 Build Traffic Operations – With Improvements
Although all traffic is expected to continue to operate acceptably (LOS D or better) under the
Year 2019 build traffic volume scenario, the following improvements are recommended to
provide access to the proposed residential development and to address potential safety concerns
at the study area intersections:
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road


No recommended improvements.

Mayer Road & O’Keefe Road


Construct a full access driveway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared left/thru/right-turn lane;



Implement stop sign control along the south approach;



Install new pavement markings along the north approach to allow for a shared thru/rightturn movement in addition to the existing dedicated left-turn movement;



Install new pavement markings along the east approach to provide a 40 foot long
dedicated left-turn lane adjacent to the existing shared thru/right-turn lane.

Mayer Road & Industrial Street


Construct a full access roadway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared left/thru/right-turn lane;



Implement stop sign control along the south approach.

Mayer Road & Aspen Drive


Construct a full access roadway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared left/thru/right-turn lane;



Implement stop sign control along the south approach.
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Mayer Road & River Ridge Road


Construct a full access roadway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared thru/right-turn lane;



Implement all-way stop sign control at the intersection.

In addition to the access improvements listed above, an additional south access located between
Industrial Street and Aspen Drive is recommended along Mayer Road. Similar to the other
proposed accesses, this roadway is recommended to be constructed with a single shared left/
right-turn lane and operate under stop sign control.
Under existing conditions, the intersection of Mayer Road and River Ridge Road operates as a
two-legged intersection. River Ridge Road operates under stop sign control from the north,
while Mayer Road operates under free-flow conditions from the east (it is noted that while there
is a west approach to the intersection, this approach serves only a single private residence; thus
the traffic along this approach was assumed to be negligible). One-way stop control is
acceptable in this situation as there are no vehicle-vehicle conflicts between Mayer Road and
River Ridge Road. However, under the proposed build conditions shown in Exhibit 2a and
recommended in Exhibit 13a, a south approach is provided at the intersection of Mayer Road and
River Ridge Road, which creates an additional set of vehicle-vehicle conflict points that need to
be considered. Therefore, it is recommended to implement all-way stop sign control at the
intersection of Mayer Road and River Ridge Road to maintain safe and efficient intersection
operations.
Year 2019 build traffic operations with improvements were analyzed for the study area
intersections following the procedures set forth by the 2010 HCM, as outlined in Section 2.3
Existing Peak Hour Traffic Operations. With the recommended improvements outlined above,
the following operations would be expected at the study area intersections during the weekday
morning and weekday afternoon peak hours (see Table 6 below).
Table 6: Year 2019 Build Traffic Peak Hour Operating Conditions – With Improvements

Intersection
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road
Mayer Road & O'Keefe Road
Mayer Road & Industrial Street
Mayer Road & Aspen Drive
Mayer Road & River Ridge Road

Traffic
Control
One-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
All-Way
Stop

Peak
Hour
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM

Level of Service per Movement by Approach
Eastbound Westbound Northbound Southbound
LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT
B
A
A
*
*
*
C
B
A
*
*
*
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
A
A A A A
A
A
A A A A
-

Notes: (-) indicates a movement that is prohibited or does not exist; (*) indicates a freeflow movement.

As shown in Table 6, all movements at the study area intersections are expected to continue to
operate at LOS C or better through the Year 2019 with the recommended improvements.
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Detailed reports showing the expected peak hour operating conditions at the study area
intersections under the Year 2019 build scenario with improvements are included in the
Appendix of this report.
5.3 Year 2029 Build Traffic Operations – With Improvements
Although all traffic is expected to continue to operate acceptably (LOS D or better) under the
Year 2029 build traffic volume scenario, the following improvements are recommended above
and beyond the Year 2019 build improvements to ensure safe and efficient operations at the
study area intersections:
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road


Implement traffic signal control.

Mayer Road & O’Keefe Road


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

Mayer Road & Industrial Street


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

Mayer Road & Aspen Drive


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

Mayer Road & River Ridge Road


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

As outlined in Section 5.1 Traffic Signal Warrants and summarized in Table 5, traffic signals are
expected to be warranted at the intersection of Mayer Road & Carmichael Road with the Year
2029 build traffic volumes. This improvement, together with those outlined in Section 5.3 Year
2019 Build Traffic Operations – With Improvements, would be expected to result in the
following operations at the study area intersections during the weekday morning and weekday
afternoon peak hours (see Table 7 below).
Table 7: Year 2029 Build Traffic Peak Hour Operating Conditions – With Improvements

Intersection
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road
Mayer Road & O'Keefe Road
Mayer Road & Industrial Street
Mayer Road & Aspen Drive
Mayer Road & River Ridge Road

Traffic
Control
Traffic
Signal
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
Two-Way
Stop
All-Way
Stop

Peak
Hour
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
PM

Level of Service per Movement by Approach
Eastbound Westbound Northbound Southbound
LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT LT TH RT
B
B
A A
A A
B
C
A A
A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A B B B
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
*
*
A
*
*
A A A A A A
A
A
A A A A
A
A
A A A A
-

Notes: (-) indicates a movement that is prohibited or does not exist; (*) indicates a freeflow movement.
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As shown in Table 7, all movements at the study area intersections are expected to continue to
operate at LOS C or better through the Year 2029 with the recommended improvements.
Detailed reports showing the expected peak hour operating conditions at the study area
intersections under the Year 2029 build scenario with improvements are included in the
Appendix of this report.
6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
6.1 Recommendations
The study area intersections were analyzed based on the procedures set forth in the 2010 HCM.
Based on the results of the analysis performed, the following improvements are recommended.
Note that LOS D or better conditions were used to define acceptable peak hour operating
conditions at the study area intersections.
Year 2019 Build Traffic Recommended Improvements
The following improvements, shown in Exhibit 13a, are recommended at the study area
intersections under the Year 2019 build traffic scenario:
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road


No recommended improvements.

Mayer Road & O’Keefe Road


Construct a full access driveway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared left/thru/right-turn lane;



Implement stop sign control along the south approach;



Install new pavement markings along the north approach to allow for a shared thru/rightturn movement in addition to the existing dedicated left-turn movement;



Install new pavement markings along the east approach to provide a 40 foot long
dedicated left-turn lane adjacent to the existing shared thru/right-turn lane.

Mayer Road & Industrial Street


Construct a full access roadway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared left/thru/right-turn lane;



Implement stop sign control along the south approach.

Mayer Road & Aspen Drive


Construct a full access roadway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared left/thru/right-turn lane;



Implement stop sign control along the south approach.
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Mayer Road & River Ridge Road


Construct a full access roadway onto Mayer Road as the south approach to this
intersection, with a single shared thru/right-turn lane;



Implement all-way stop sign control at the intersection.

In addition to the access improvements listed above, an additional south access located between
Industrial Street and Aspen Drive is recommended along Mayer Road. Similar to the other
proposed accesses, this roadway is recommended to be constructed with a single shared left/
right-turn lane and operate under stop sign control.
Year 2029 Build Traffic Recommended Improvements
The following improvements, shown in Exhibit 13b, are recommended at the study area
intersections under the Year 2029 build traffic scenario above and beyond those listed above:
Mayer Road & Carmichael Road


Implement traffic signal control.

Mayer Road & O’Keefe Road


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

Mayer Road & Industrial Street


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

Mayer Road & Aspen Drive


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

Mayer Road & River Ridge Road


No additional improvements beyond those listed above.

6.2 Conclusion
With the improvements recommended in this TIA, all movements at the study area intersections
are expected to operate safely and efficiently through the Year 2029.
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505 Third Street
Hudson, Wisconsin 54016

ph: (715)-386-4765 fx: (715)386-3385
www.hudsonwi.gov

TO:

Plan Commission

FROM:

Community Development

DATE:

7 July 2020

SUBJECT:

Discussion and possible action on a certificate of compliance review for
Madison Avenue Wine & Spirits to operate a winery and distillery with
limited food service at 1510 Swasey Street, Suite B – Kelly Yocom

BACKGROUND:
Madison Avenue Wine & Spirits received a Conditional Use Permit for operation at 1510
Swasey Street in June 2019. In January 2020, the City of Hudson updated City Code
255-75.2, Breweries, wineries, and distilleries to allow additional food services. Under the
updated code, Madison Avenue Wine & Spirits is able to operate with light food service
including pre-packaged food with the approval of a Certificate of Compliance.
In 2019, staff determined that the tasting room was completed without permit and
inspections. The attached letter was sent out after an initial inspection by David Gray.
Kelly Yocom received the letter and has indicated in writing that they are willing to
make all necessary changes and will be able to speak to the current status of their
improvements.
City of Hudson Municipal code 255-48(G) states that parking for food and drink
establishments are 1 parking stall per 2 occupants plus 1 parking stall for each
employee. Therefore, the Madison Avenue Wine & Spirit’s occupant load was
established by the amount of parking available at their business. Kelly Yocom is aware
of this requirement and is working on a written document to establish what parking
spaces are available within their lease. For example, their occupant load will be limited
to 70 people if all 37 parking spaces can be utilized (35x2 for patrons and 4 additional
spaces for employees.) The occupant load will be established once the parking
information is known.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Plan Commission recommends approval of the conditional use permit with conditions
listed below. The Plan Commission is requesting that this permit be scheduled for review
in one year to confirm all action items are completed.
ACTION REQUESTED:
Approve the certificate of compliance for Madison Avenue Wine & Spirits to operate a
winery and distillery with limited food service at 1510 Swasey Street, Suite B with the
following conditions:
1. The applicant adheres to all state, federal, and local permitting requirements.

2. The applicant complies with all necessary corrections identified in the letter sent
by Building Inspector, David Gray, to Kelly Yocom on March 5, 2019.
3. The certificate of compliance be reviewed in one year (July 2021).
4. Set occupant load to be twice that of the available off-street parking.
ATTACHMENTS:
2019 Conditional Use Permit
Applicant Narrative
Site Plan
Prepared by:
Through:

Emily Boles, Executive Assistant
David Gray, Building Inspector

CITY OF HUDSON
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPROVAL/DENIAL
Municipal Code Chapter 255, § 255-76

Application No. 19-013
DATE OF APPLICATION: February 15, 2019
APPLICANT: Kelly Yocom / Madison Avenue Wine & Spirits
PROPERTY OWNER: Jim Wiersgalla
MAILING ADDRESS: 423 Jack Pine Drive, Hudson, WI 54016
PHONE NUMBER: (612) 802-6837
SITE LOCATION: 1510 Swasey Street, Suite B
SCOPE OF PERMIT:

Operation of a winery and distillery with limited food services.
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
Approval of conditional use permits is granted with the following conditions:
1. The applicant adheres to all state, federal, and local permitting requirements.
2. The applicant complies with all necessary corrections identified in the letter sent
by Building Inspector, David Gray, to Kelly Yocom on March 5, 2019.
3. The conditional use permit be reviewed in one year (June 2020).
4. Set occupant load to be twice that of the available off-street parking (current
occupant load set at 70 people).

PERMIT CONSIDERATION:
Plan Commission:

Approved

6/4/2019

Common Council:

Approved

6/17/2019

Filed: 6/18/2019
11/1993, 02/2018 REV

505 Third Street
Hudson, Wisconsin 54016

ph: (715)-386-4765 fx: (715)386-3385
www.hudsonwi.gov

TO:

Plan Commission

FROM:

Community Development

DATE:

7 July 2020

SUBJECT:

Discussion and possible action on a recommendation to Council
regarding temporary zoning for those land included in the Faith
Community Church petition for direct annexation by unanimous approval,
parcels 020-1081-60-000, 020-1081-50-000, 020-1081-90-000, and 020-108240-000

BACKGROUND:
Section 66.0217(8)(a) provides that an ordinance to approve an annexation petition
may temporarily designate the classification of the annexed area for zoning purposes
until the zoning ordinance is amended as prescribed in s. 62.23(7)(d). Before
introduction of an ordinance containing a temporary classification, the proposed
classification shall be referred to and recommended by the Plan Commission. Under
Chapter 255, Article II, Section B of the City’s Zoning Code, all territory annexed to the
City which at the time of annexation was not a part of the extraterritorial zoning area
shall, at the time of annexation, receive a temporary zoning classification as authorized
under s. 66.0217(8)(a).
The properties are currently zoned “Residence” under the Town of Hudson Zoning Code
and include a church and single-family residence that is currently unoccupied.
Based on the existing uses of the property, City staff recommends temporarily zoning
the properties in the Petition to the City’s AR-Agricultural Residential zoning district as
part of the annexation ordinance. The Agricultural Residential District is designed to
provide for limited large lot, low-density residential development in a rural lifestyle,
where agricultural uses can be continued and where orderly growth and sanitary
facilities may be extended with zoning district changes at some future date. Future
rezoning of the properties after annexation is anticipated to occur. It is at that time that
rezoning to Public (PUB) or One-Family Residential (R-1) would be considered.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Recommends temporarily zoning the properties in the Petition to the City’s ARAgricultural Residential zoning district with conditions.

ACTION REQUESTED:
Recommend the Common Council temporarily zone the properties in the Petition to the
City’s AR-Agriculture Residential zoning district as part of the annexation ordinance with
the following condition(s):
1. That the Municipal Boundary Review be completed and approved by the
Wisconsin Department of Administration.
ATTACHMENTS:
Staff Report – Chapter 9 Annexation Review
Prepared by:
Through:

Tiffany Weiss, Associate City Planner
Mike Johnson, AICP, Community Development Director

Faith Community Church of Hudson Inc
Petition for Annexation
City of Hudson
Chapter 9 Annexation Review
Staff Report
June 30, 2020
Background

The City is in receipt of a petition for direct annexation by unanimous approval (herein the “Petition”)
from Faith Community Church of Hudson Inc (herein the “Petitioners”). The specific parcels included in
the annexation petition are:
•
•
•
•

Parcel 020-1081-50-000
Parcel 020-1081-60-000
Parcel 020-1081-90-000
Parcel 020-1082-40-000

The annexation area totals 12.781 acres and is located to the east of Hudson city limits, in the Town of
Hudson, along Carmichael Road. There are zero residents within the territory.
Figure 1. Parcels Requested for Annexation (highlighted in blue)

1

Chapter 9 of the City’s Municipal Code governs all annexations of land to the City of Hudson. The
purpose of this chapter is to create a policy to assist the Common Council in deciding whether to annex
territory not presently within the City. The provisions of this chapter are guidelines, and each annexation
proposal will present unique characteristics, so that the guidelines set forth in this chapter are to be
considered but need not all be met for an annexation to be approved. Chapter 9 sets forth four factors
to be considered in determining whether to approve an annexation territory to the City:
A. Location. Is the territory to be annexed fully contiguous to the City?
B. Use. Is the present use or proposed use of the area proposed to be annexed compatible with
the uses in the City adjacent to the territory proposed to be annexed?
C. Capital Costs. The costs of providing capital improvements, as considered in the capital cost
study described in §9-4 of this chapter, shall be considered. Ordinarily an annexation will not be
approved unless the owners of the property proposed to be annexed agree to pay the capital
costs as shown by the capital cost study.
D. Annual Budget Costs. The effect of the annexation on the annual budget of the City, including
not only additional costs to serve the territory but also new revenues from real estate taxes,
anticipated business license fees, sales taxes and other revenues from the area, shall be
considered, all as to be provided in §9-5 of this chapter.
In addition to these local annexation petition review guidelines, Wisconsin State Statute 66.0217
provides a number of other regulations related to the review and approval of petitions for annexation.
The purpose of this memo is to summarize how the Petition meets the factors under Chapter 9 and
State Statute regulations under 66.0217.
Attached to the end of this report are the following exhibits as referenced throughout this report:
1. Exhibit A, Petition for Annexation, dated June 9, 2020
2. Exhibit B, Wisconsin Department of Administration Annexation Review Questionnaire, dated
June 23, 2020
3. Exhibit C, SEH Capital Cost Study, dated May 8, 2020
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Review of Annexation Requirements under Wis. Statute 66.0217 and 66.0221
 Complete Annexation Petition. The City of Hudson and Wisconsin Department of Administration
have both received copies of the Annexation Petition which was delivered to the DOA’s
Municipal Boundary Review Department on June 19, 2020.
 Wisconsin Department of Administration, Municipal Boundary Review. Proposed annexation in
counties with a population of 50,000 or more are subject to review by the WDOA Municipal
Boundary Review Department. The DOA provides a non-binding opinion regarding whether the
proposed annexation is in the public interest. To make that determination, the DOA considers:
o

Whether the governmental services to be supplied to the territory, including zoning,
could clearly be better supported by the town in which the territory lies or by another
city or village whose boundaries are contiguous to the territory proposed for annexation
which adopts, by a two-thirds vote of its members, a resolution indicating its willingness
to annex the area if it receives a valid petition for annexation, and files a certified copy
of the resolution with the circuit court; and

o

The shape of the proposed annexation and the homogeneity of the territory with the
annexing village or city and any other contiguous village or city.

Presently, the DOA has not completed their Municipal Boundary Review for the property and
thereby has not yet found the annexation to be in the public interest.
 Rule of Reason. The rule of reason is a judicially created rule designed to prevent arbitrary and
capricious municipal annexations. The rule is an integral part of Wisconsin annexation law but is
not mentioned in the statutes. Under the rule, an annexation ordinance may be invalidated by a
court if it is determined to be arbitrary and capricious and therefore in violation of the rule of
reason. The rule of reason considers three factors:
o

Exclusions and irregularities in boundary lines must not be the result of arbitrariness.
Staff has determined that the proposed annexation does not include any exclusions or
irregularities in boundary lines that would be caused by arbitrariness. The annexation
includes only parcels owned by Faith Community Church of Hudson Inc and the City is
not one of the Petitioners.

o

Some reasonable present or demonstrable future need for the annexed property must
be shown. The City’s Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map identifies the area in the
Petition for future City growth and development (shown in Figure 2 below).
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Figure 2. City of Hudson 2030 Master Plan, Future Land Use for Petition Area (map updated: June 2020)

o

No other factors must exist which would constitute an abuse of discretion. City staff has
determined that no other factors exist which constitute an abuse of discretion related to
the Petition.

 Town Islands. Section 66.0221(1) prohibits municipalities from using their annexation powers to
create town islands. Staff finds that the boundaries of the proposed annexation will not create
any Town Islands.
 Temporary Zoning. Section 66.0217(8)(a) provides that an ordinance to approve an annexation
petition may temporarily designate the classification of the annexed area for zoning purposes
until the zoning ordinance is amended as prescribed in s. 62.23(7)(d). Before introduction of an
ordinance containing a temporary classification, the proposed classification shall be referred to
and recommended by the plan commission. Under Chapter 255, Article II, Section B of the City’s
Zoning Code, all territory annexed to the City which at the time of annexation was not a part of
the extraterritorial zoning area shall, at the time of annexation, receive a temporary zoning
classification as authorized under s. 66.0217(8)(a).
o

The properties are currently zoned “Residence” under the Town of Hudson Zoning Code
and include one single family home and a church, both of which are not located in any
City extraterritorial zoning district.

o

Based on the existing uses of the property, City staff recommends temporarily zoning
the properties of the Petition to the City’s AR-Agricultural Residential zoning district as
part of the annexation ordinance. The Agricultural Residential District is designed to
4

provide for limited large lot, low-density residential development in a rural lifestyle,
where agricultural uses can be continued and where orderly growth and sanitary
facilities may be extended with zoning district changes at some future date. Future
rezoning of the properties after annexation is anticipated to occur at which point the
rezoning to a Public-PUB District will be considered.

Review of Annexation Guidelines under Chapter 9 of the City’s Municipal Code
 Location. Is the territory to be annexed fully contiguous to the City? The territory to be annexed
is fully contiguous to the City.
 Use. Is the present use or proposed use of the area proposed to be annexed compatible with
the uses in the City adjacent to the territory proposed to be annexed? The proposed use of the
properties in the Petition area are to remain as a church congregation site. Existing uses of
property in the City adjacent to the territory proposed to be annexed include:
o North – Single Family Residential (not within City limits)
o East – Single Family Residential (not within City limits)
o South – Single Family Residential and Agriculture (not within City limits)
o West – General Commercial
Bordering transportation facilities include only Carmichael Road which is designated as a
principal arterial roadway in the City’s 2030 Master Plan. Carmichael Road is one of two
connections across I-94 and one of two full accesses to I-94 in the City. Carmichael Road
adjacent to the annexation site is a two-lane undivided rural section. Existing retail development
on the west side of Carmichael Road is less than a half-mile south of the proposed annexation
area.
Figure 2 (shown previously) identifies the future land use designations of the parcels in the
Petition as shown the City’s adopted 2030 Master Plan (print date of June 8, 2020). The
Comprehensive Plan envisions the entirety of all four parcels to be Institutional Uses with
Neighborhood Commercial bordering on the west, north, and southwest, with some single
family residential (up to 6 units per acre) along the east and medium density residential
(consisting of a density between 6 to 16 dwelling units per acre) along the south east.
It is City staff’s opinion that the proposed uses of the area proposed to be annexed are
compatible with the existing uses in the City adjacent to the territory proposed to be annexed.
In addition, the proposed land uses are also consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Future
Land Use Map for the City.
 Capital Costs. The costs of providing capital improvements, as considered in the capital cost
study described in §9-4, shall be considered. Ordinarily an annexation will not be approved
unless the owners of the property proposing to be annexed agree to pay the capital costs as
shown by the capital cost study as agreed upon in a future Annexation Agreement. Attached to
this report is a Capital Cost Study prepared by SEH. The Capital Cost Study describes the
5

estimated cost of off-site and oversized watermains, sanitary sewer mains, storm sewer mains,
storm water management facilities, transportation facilities and any other capital costs related
to serving the proposed annexation. The Study does not include anticipated costs for on-site
improvements including watermains, sanitary sewer mains, storm sewer mains, stormwater
management facilities, sidewalks, or roadways. Table 1 provides a summary of the total Faith
Community Church property share of future capital costs.

 Annual Budget Costs. The effect of the annexation on the annual budget of the City, including
not only additional costs to serve the territory but also new revenues from real estate taxes,
anticipated business license fees, sales taxes and any other municipal revenue anticipated to be
received from the territory proposed to be annexed, including a statement as to the fiscal
impact of increased population under the state shared-revenue formulas, shall be considered,
all as to be shown on the budget study provided in §9-5.
The overall impact to the Annual Budget is to be considered minimal as the property is exempt
from property tax and personal property tax. Revenue to the utility will be immediate due to the
connection to municipal water.
Per §9-5, the territory may be annexed whether the costs exceed the estimated revenues or
whether the estimated revenues exceed the estimated costs.

Payment of Annexation Fee and Deposit under Chapter 9-7 of the City’s Municipal Code
 The application fee and deposit have been paid by the Petitioners.

Payment of Real Estate Tax to Town under Chapter 9-8 of the City’s Municipal Code
 Payment of Real Estate Tax to Town. Under §9-8, in addition to other costs a landowner shall be
required to pay as a condition of annexation, the City of Hudson shall require landowners
petitioning for annexation to pay the amount of town tax required in Wis. Stat. §66.0217. The
City shall require the landowner(s) to pay the full five-year amount of the tax in one lump sum
prior to approval of the annexation ordinance. The requirement to pay said amount may also be
included in the development or annexation agreement entered between the property owner
6

and the City as a condition of annexation. If, at the time of annexation, the tax roll is not final for
the year of the annexation, the City shall be made with either the landowner paying the
difference to the City, or the City refunding the difference to the landowner(s) shall be
considered.
This section of the review is not applicable as the entire property is currently, and will remain,
tax exempt.
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EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT C

Capital Cost Study
Faith Community Church Annexation
City of Hudson, St. Croix County, Wisconsin
HUDSO 155008

May 8, 2020

RE:

Proposed Faith Community Church
Annexation
Capital Cost Study
City of Hudson, St. Croix County,
Wisconsin
SEH No. HUDSO 155008 4.00

Mr. Michael Johnson
Community Development Director
City of Hudson
505 Third Street
Hudson, WI 54016

Dear Mr. Johnson:
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the following Capital Cost Study in accordance with City
Code 9-4 for the proposed Faith Community Church annexation.
Respectfully Submitted,

David Schofield, PE
Sr. Professional Engineer
das
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Capital Cost Study
Faith Community Church Annexation
Prepared for City of Hudson

1 Introduction
Faith Community Church of Hudson, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the “Faith”) has petitioned the
City of Hudson to annex four parcels (Parcel ID 020108160000, 020108150000, 020108190000
and 020108240000) totaling 12.45 acres of land located on the east side of Carmichael Road
and south of Vine Street/CTH UU (hereinafter referred to collectively as the “Faith Property”).
It is our understanding that no development or redevelopment of the property proposed at this
time and that the sole purpose of this annexation is to obtain municipal utility service for the
existing church building from Hudson Public Utilities.
Hudson City Code 9-4 requires that a Capital Cost Study be prepared to determine the estimated
cost of off-site and oversized water mains, sanitary sewer mains, storm water management
facilities, transportation facilities and any other capital costs related to serving a proposed
annexation.
This Study does not include anticipated costs for on-site improvements.
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2 Water Main
2.1

Existing Water Main Facilities
There is existing 12-inch diameter water main along the west side of Carmichael Road adjacent
to the Faith Property.
The water main is part of a well-looped water system. An elevated storage tank is located on
Carmichael Road less than one-quarter mile northeast of the subject property. Static water
pressure is expected to be approximately 60 pounds per square inch. Available fire flow at 20 psi
as estimated to be in excess of 3,500 gallons per minute.

2.2

On-Site Watermain Improvements
Based upon sketches submitted by Faith, the proposed on-site water improvements will include:


Connect to the existing Carmichael Road water main.



Install 2-inch corporation stop and curb stop.



Install 2-inch water lateral under Carmichael Road and the parking lot via horizontal
directional drilling.



Connect to existing 2-inch water lateral from the private well to the building.



Abandon the existing private well.



Install water meter in the building.

On-site watermain improvements are the responsibility of Faith.

2.3

Proposed Off-Site Watermain Facilities
No off-site watermain improvements are necessary to serve the proposed annexation.

CAPITAL COST STUDY
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3 Sanitary Sewer
3.1

Existing Sanitary Sewer Facilities
As part of the Bella Rose subdivision, 12-inch diameter sanitary sewer will be extended to the
east side of the intersection of Carmichael Road and Sofia Lane and a temporary lift station will
be constructed to pump the wastewater northwest along Vine Street.

3.2

On-Site Sanitary Sewer Improvements
Faith has indicated that it continue to use the existing private on-site wastewater treatment
system (POWTS) for the time being. If/when connection to the sanitary sewer is made, the onsite sanitary sewer improvements would include:


Connect to the existing Sofia Lane sanitary sewer system.



Install sanitary lateral, cleanouts, tracer wire and tracer wire access boxes.



Connect to existing sewer lateral from the building to the POWTS.



Abandon the POWTS.

On-site sanitary sewer improvements are the responsibility of Faith.

3.3

Proposed Off-Site Sanitary Sewer Facilities
Eventually the Carmichael Ridge Interceptor Sewer will be extended north across the Gagnon
property and the temporary lift station in the Bella Rose subdivision will be abandoned. The cost
of the Carmichael Ridge Interceptor Sewer Extension was previously calculated to be $2,692 per
acre of contributing sewershed, as outlined in the Atwood Annexation Capital Cost Study. Faith’s
share of these improvements is shown in Figure 1.
$2,692 per acre x 12.45 acres = $33,500

Figure 1 – Faith’s Share of Carmichael Ridge Interceptor Sewer Extension
Significant portions of the City’s wastewater collection system will reach design capacity within
the next 20 years, based upon population projections. Therefore system wide sanitary sewer
collection system improvements are required to accommodate future annexations. The cost of
sanitary sewer collection system improvements was previously calculated (Atwood) to be $5,698
per acre of contributing sewershed. Faith’s share of these improvements is shown in Figure 2.
$5,698 per acre X 12.45 acres = $70,900

Figure 2 – Faith’s Share of Collection System Improvements
Therefore, Faith’s share of Offsite Sanitary Sewer Facilities is shown in Figure 3.
$33,500 + $70,900 = $104,400

Figure 3 – Faith’s Share of Off-Site Sanitary Sewer Facility Improvements
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4 Stormwater Management
4.1

Existing Stormwater Management
Stormwater runoff from the Faith Property is directed in three general directions. Approximately
three acres in the northwest portion of the site drains toward a culvert under Carmichael Road
that flows onto the Bella Rose subdivision. The remainder of the site drains to two closed
depression in the northeast and southeast corners of the site.

4.2

On-Site Stormwater Management Improvements
Faith has not proposed any additional impervious areas for the time being therefore no new
stormwater management facilities are necessary at this time.
On-site stormwater management improvements, if/when needed, are the responsibility of Faith.

4.3

Proposed Off-Site or Oversized Stormwater Management
Facilities
The City’s 1991 Comprehensive Surface Water Drainage Plan showed several off-site regional
stormwater management improvements downstream of the Faith Property including:


A 15-inch pipe that provides an emergency overflow to the southwest from the low area
on the Gagnon Property.



A regional stormwater basin on the Carmichael Ridge Property with a storm lift station
and 12-inch forcemain that provides an emergency overflow to the southwest.

The cost of sanitary sewer collection system improvements was previously calculated (Atwood) to
be $1,182 per acre of contributing watershed. Faith’s share of these improvements is shown in
Figure 4.
$1,182 per acre X 3 acres = $3,500

Figure 4 – Faith’s Share of Emergency Overflow Cost
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5 Transportation
5.1

Existing Transportation Facilities
Carmichael Road exists along the west side of the Faith Property. Three existing driveways
connect the on-site parking lots to Carmichael Road.

5.2

On-Site Transportation Facility Improvements
Faith has not proposed to modify any on-site transportation facility improvements at this time.
On-site transportation facility improvements, if/when needed, are the responsibility of Faith.

5.3

Proposed Off-Site Transportation Facilities
In order to improve access to the Faith Property, a northbound right turn lane has been proposed
at the intersection of Carmichael Road and Sofia Lane which lines up with Faith’s middle
driveway.
A preliminary sketch of the proposed right turn lane improvements is as shown in Appendix A.
The estimated cost of the proposed right turn lane is $72,400, as shown in Appendix B.
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6 Summary
A summary of the estimated prorated costs can be found in Table 1, below.

Table 1 – Total Faith Share
Off-Site Improvements

Faith Share

Watermain
Sanitary Sewer
Stormwater Management
Transportation

$104,400
$3,500
$72,400

Total

$180,300

Table 1 does not include on-site improvements such as watermain, sanitary sewer storm sewer,
stormwater management facilities, sidewalks and roadways.
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Appendix A
Concept Right Turn Lane Sketch
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RIGHT TURN LANE IMPROVEMENTS
LEGEND
IMPROVEMENTS (WITH GRADE CHANGE)
IMPROVEMENTS (NO GRADE CHANGE)
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RIGHT TURN LANE BY OTHERS

Appendix B
Right Turn Lane Cost Estimate

Project Name:
SEH Project No:
Date:
Estimator:
Description:
ROADWAY

FCC Annexation
HUDSO 145432
May 8, 2020
DAS
Carmichael Right Turn Lane Improvements

UNIT

EST. QUANTITY

LF

140

$

11.28

$

1,579.20

EXCAVATION COMMON

CU YD

250

$

18.92

$

4,730.00

SELECT BORROW

CU YD

100

$

40.38

$

4,038.00

FINISHING ROADWAY

EACH

1

$

2,000.00

$

2,000.00

BASE AGGREGATE DENSE, 3/4"

TON

50

$

40.45

$

2,022.50

BASE AGGREGATE DENSE, 1 1/4"

TON

416

$

24.63

$

10,246.08

REMOVING CURB & GUTTER

UNIT PRICE

AMOUNT

TACK COAT

GAL

24

$

10.84

$

260.16

HMA PAVEMENT 4 HT 58-34 V

TON

130

$

100.00

$

13,000.00

MOBILIZATION

2,500.00

EACH

1

$

2,500.00

$

CONSTRUCTION STAKING SUBGRADE

LF

380

$

0.06

$

22.80

CONSTRUCTION STAKING BASE
SAWING ASPHALT

LF

380

$

0.84

$

319.20

LF

435

$

2.41

$

1,048.35

EROSION CONTROL AND TURF ESTABLISHMENT

LUMP SUM

1

$

3,800.00

$

3,800.00

TRAFFIC CONTROL

LUMP SUM

1

$

5,000.00

$

5,000.00

SIGNING AND PAVEMENT MARKING

LUMP SUM

1

$

1,800.00

$

1,800.00

$

52,400.00

SUB TOTAL
CONTINGENCIES (15%)

15%

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION
ADMINISTRATION, ENGINEERING AND LEGAL (20%)
TOTAL PROJECT

20%

$

7,900.00

$

60,300.00

$

12,100.00

$

72,400.00

Unit prices are based on the engineers best knowledge at the time of preparation. The accuracy is a function of economic conditions and external
influence that can fluctuate greatly. Construction not specifically listed is not included. Soft cost fees shown follow general rules of thumb. Each project
has unique issues which can cause these numbers to vary.
Specifically not included:
On Site Street Improvements (developer responsibility)
Notes:
Widening Carmichael south of Sofia Lane to east.
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Sustainable buildings, sound infrastructure, safe transportation systems, clean water,
renewable energy and a balanced environment. Building a Better World for All of Us communicates
a companywide commitment to act in the best interests of our clients and the world around us.
We’re confident in our ability to balance these requirements.

505 Third Street
Hudson, Wisconsin 54016

ph: (715)-386-4765 fx: (715)386-3385
www.hudsonwi.gov

TO:

Plan Commission

FROM:

Community Development

DATE:

7 July 2020

SUBJECT:

Discussion and possible action on a downtown design review for 511 2nd
Street, Suite 203 - Nicolet Law Office

BACKGROUND:
Nicolet Law Office has submitted applications to install signage at 511 2nd Street. Their
office is located on the second floor of the building; therefore, they are proposing to
install one (1) wall sign above the windows and one (1) projecting sign at street level.
The wall sign is proposed to be 15 ft2 in size and unlit. The projecting sign is proposed to
be 3.33 ft2 in size, extending 2.7 feet from the wall, and shall also be unlit.
Municipal Code permits wall signs up to 10% of the wall area and permits projecting
signs up to 20 ft2 in area that may extend no more than 4 feet out of the wall. Both
proposed signs are compliant with municipal code requirements.
It should be noted that there is a second business office space on the second floor of
the building and, as such, the applicant has left some room on the building front to
allow that tenant space some area for wall signage of their own.
• 2nd Floor Wall Area = 384 ft2 x 10% = 38.4 ft2 - 15 ft2 = 23.4 ft2 of wall area for
secondary tenant to use.
Additionally, because the projecting sign is below 6ft2 in area, it does not require its own
sign permit.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Recommends approval of the downtown design review certificate and sign permit
applications for 511 2nd Street.
ACTION REQUESTED:
Approve the downtown design review certificate and sign permit for Nicolet Law Office
at 511 2nd Street, Suite 203.
ATTACHMENTS:
Downtown Design Review Application and Rendering
Prepared by:
Through:

Tiffany Weiss, Associate City Planner
Mike Johnson, AICP, Community Development Director

